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Connecting brands &  consumers 
through educational experiences
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MEETING YOUR 
CSR &
MARKETING
GOALS

Offering turn-key 
packages that 
include program 
development & 
outreach to expand  
your CSR and 
marketing team
and initiatives.



We Collaborate
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EduNetwork Partners collaborates with you to create content that:

Supports and builds 
on your corporate 
and cause-related 

goals and initiatives

Elevates brand 
awareness and 
fosters loyalty

Complements and 
expands your 

existing programs 
and PR initiatives 

Seamlessly integrates 
your brand messaging 

into exciting new 
curriculum & activities

Reaches your target 
audience of 

consumers through 
trusted channels



DIFFERENTIATE
YOUR BRAND 
THROUGH 
EDUCATION
EduNetwork Partners 
seamlessly integrates your 
brand messaging into custom 
designed curriculum and 
educational activities. We 
create unique and engaging 
multi-platform programs that 
reach your consumer.
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Our Partnership Value Proposition
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Students
engage with

your content and 
brand

Delivered to 
students via 
educators

Branded outreach to targeted audiences brings
learning experiences and brand awareness to consumers 

with a positive message from a trusted source.

Your brand on
a customized 
educational 

program

Your brand 
reaches

parents/consumers 
at home

YOUR
BRAND



We architect and administer customized programs to match 
your objectives that incorporate and cover relevant subjects 
and disciplines – ranging from environment, financial literacy, 
health & wellness, sustainability, entertainment, STEM/STEAM, 
and sports.

The programs are highly customizable, with time frames from 
short term events to year long and multi-year ongoing 
initiatives, and can be regionally targeted or nationwide.

Our pricing is based on the size, scope, number of integrated 
platforms and duration of your customized program.

How it Works
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YOUR PARTNER FOR SUCCESS



Fully Integrated Platforms
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AUDIENCE 
OUTREACH
• Targeted email 

campaigns
• Promotional 

posters & flyers
• Banner Ads & 

eNewsletters
• Direct Mail 

Postcards
• Social Media 

Posting

EDUCATIONAL 
ACTIVITIES
• Subject Themed
• Downloadable    

& Interactive
• Fun & Engaging
• Grade -Specific
• Standards-

Aligned
• Pre and Post 

Surveys to 
measure impact

EduNetwork Partners creates integrated educational programs
that increase brand awareness, promote CSR missions and goals, 

enhance marketing initiatives, and drive engagement.

WEB, MOBILE & 
INTERACTIVE
• Website design  

& development
• Educational 

Online Games
• Interactive PDFs
• Trivia & Quizzes

YOUTH
CONTESTS
• Turnkey Youth 

Competitions
• Easy Online  

Entry Portal
• Scholarship 

Challenges
• Educator 

Sweepstakes
• Easy to enter 

youth sweeps



We Deliver & Connect Your Brand
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Access and Engage Target 
Audiences Through Educators & 
Administrators
EduNetwork Partners has strong 
relationships with influential 
educational organizations that 
enable us to connect your 
customized programs with over 3 
million educators & administrators 
nationwide.  Organizations include: 
• National Educators Association 

(NEA)
• National Science Teachers 

Association (NSTA)
• National Association for Gifted 

Children (NAGC)

Parental Reach via National Youth 
Groups

EduNetwork Partners has well-
established relationships with the 
largest and most influential parent 
and youth organizations in the 
country. We reach parents of over 
10 million kids through volunteers 
and leaders of groups including:
• National PTA  
• National 4-H Council
• Junior Achievement
• Girls Inc.
• Homeschools
• Boys & Girls Clubs



CASE STUDY: 
Trash To Treasure Challenge

Intel’s entertainment and corporate missions were met with an innovative 
green engineering program for Intel and PBS’s Design Squad TV series.

OVERVIEW:
• Would-be engineers (ages 5-19) submitted their ideas for environmentally 

themed products using recycled and discarded materials in an interactive online 
environment

• Integrated program :
- Drove on-air viewership from a targeted family audience 
- Provided Design Squad’s audience with digital activities in support of the 

show
• Intel’s message spread through: educational curriculum, publicity campaign, 

youth/teacher newsletters, email blasts, online ads, social media and viral 
marketing

RESULTS:
• 3,500 geo-targeted science teachers received 

digital curriculum kits
• Over 4,100 inventions submitted
• 85MM PR impressions and 3.2MM education 

impressions generated
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CASE STUDY: 
Sikorsky Helicopter 2050

A hands-on learning experience focused on 
engineering and innovation was created for 
Sikorsky Helicopter.  This legacy program ran for 5 
consecutive years.  

RESULTS:
• 1200 entries submitted
• Over 150,000,000 media impressions annually
• 33,000 webpage views

OVERVIEW:
• A STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts & 

Math) program was distributed through Children’s 
Museums and Science Centers and schools. Along with 
over 30 activities that engaged students in learning 
about flight, lift and specifically helicopters; students 
were challenged to create their vision of a helicopter of 
the future for a chance to win a $1,000 scholarship and 
a trip to Sikorsky Headquarters to see the Black Hawk 
Helicopter being built.

• Program components included:
- A robust program binder sent digitally and in print 

to participating museums, science centers and 
teachers

- A program website with updated graphics each year
- An online competition entry portal and mail-in entry 

form
- Competition celebration event at Sikorsky 
- PR for announcement of competition launch and 

winners
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CASE STUDY:
NBA Green Reimagination!

NBA Green Reimagination! Encouraged teachers and their 
students to create things with recycled materials and share 
photos of them using #NBAGreen

RESULTS:
• 5,850 visitors to website in 3 weeks
• 17,000 participants in hands-on activities
• 1.722 downloads and online game play
• Links to Flickr pages displaying curated 

event photos

OVERVIEW:
• NBA Green wanted to engage teachers, students, and parents with 

fun, green activities that corresponded with and highlighted their 
annual NBA Green Week

• A branded promotional website 
was built as part of the NBA 
Green main site, including quick-
and-easy directions for the 
primary program activity.  Other 
components included:
- An online trivia game
- A parent/PTA guide
- Grade-specific trivia games 

and brainstorming for students
- A teacher guide
- A photo upload portal
- A social media and blogger 

campaign created in 
conjunction with NBA Green
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CASE STUDY:
Secret Millionaires Club
with Warren Buffett

Warren Buffett’s Secret Millionaires Club and Genius Brands International Inc. (Nasdaq: GNUS) 
wanted to bring financial literacy into the classroom. Sponsored by The Fairholme Foundation and 
Experian the program focused around an animated financial literacy program featuring Warren Buffett 
as a mentor to a group of students.

RESULTS:
• Over 2 Billion media impressions including CNN, CNBC, New York Times, 

Forbes and Wall Street Journal
• 120 sponsor branded educational activities available free to teachers in 4 grade 

levels to teach financial literacy
• 100,000 educational kits distributed to teachers throughout the U.S.
• A robust website with over 1,500,000 downloads of educational materials
• Over 16,000 kids entered the “Grow Your Own Business Challenge”
• Online voting had over 130,000 votes cast for top ideas
• A final event in Omaha with Warren Buffett where he gave the 15 winners 10 

shares of Berkshire Hathaway B stock.

OVERVIEW:
• The Learn & Earn educational promotion program is a fully integrated print, 

online, mobile and social media program that launched with the 2011 Back 
to School TV special  and includes a national competition where the winners 
present their ideas to Mr. Buffett.

• The activities and challenge brings the financial lessons and sound business 
values of Mr. Buffett from Secret Millionaires Club programming into the 
classrooms, homes and afterschool organizations
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BRANDS
WE’VE
PARTNERED
WITH
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WARREN
BUFFETT
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HOW CAN WE HELP?

Norm Goldstein
CEO
EduNetwork Partners, Inc.

Norm@EduNetworkPartners.com
914.525.2709

EduNetworkPartners.com

44 SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE 100
WHITE PLAINS NY 10601


